
 

The children can choose from the activities below, or they can create their own and share their projects with their teacher or on twitter. We want to show-case 

activities and projects that our children are completing with their families. The projects are designed to be fun and hands-on, so give it a go! 

This time our book is ‘On the Way Home’ by Jill Murphy 

English 

 

 Make a new page for the book, in which 

Claire tells a friend a usual way that she 

hurt her knee!  

 

  Create a mini story book, using the 

instructions How to make a mini book.  

Write your own story called ‘On the Way 

Home’.  What reasons would you come 

up with for hurting your knee? 

 

  Write a newspaper article or use an app, 

such as IMovie, to create a news report 

about one of the things Claire says 

happens to her e.g. Wicked Witch flies 

down and knocks young girl over! 

Maths 

 

 Look at the pictures and list all the different 2D and 3D 

shapes Claire passes on her way home.  What 2D and 3D 

shapes can you see in your house, garden or street? 

 

 Claire says a snake wrapped itself around her.  Have a 

game of snakes and ladders.  If you don’t have it play 

online here https://toytheater.com/snakes-and-ladders/ 
Challenge yourself: predict the number you will land on 

by adding the number on the dice to the number on the 

board! 

 Create your own game using a dice to get Claire back 

home. 

 

Understanding the World 

 

 Look at a Google Earth/Google Maps.  Find 

your house.  List or draw all the community 

facilities near your house!  Claire passed a 

park, church, garage and a river draw what 

is near your house? 
https://earth.google.com/web/ 

 

 Create a fact file about one of the 

dangerous animals in the story. 

 

 Go for a walk, make a list/draw or take 

photos of the different things you see on your 

way back home!  Create a collage of your 

pictures or a word cloud with your list 

https://www.wordclouds.com/ 

Art/Design 

 

 Build a house with Lego or create 

Claire’s walk home with Lego.   

 

 Create a maze using Lego.  Try 

and get Claire back home.  
 

 Use the storyboard template to make a 

new page for the book. 

 

 Design your own spaceship, 

use junk modelling to bring 

your design to life!  

 

PSHE 

 

 Claire had lots of friends.  What makes a good friend?  

Who are your friends.  Draw a picture of a friend and 

label what you like about them. 

 

 Claire hurt her knee.  Learn some basic first aid 

https://firstaidchampions.redcross.org.uk/primary/guidance-
and-support/home-learning-pathway/ 

 

 

 

 

 

Physical development 

 

 Move around your garden or house like one 

of the animals.  Can you slither like a snake?  

Can you prowl like the wolf? 

 

 Claire’s friend Abigail had a skipping rope.  

Learn or practise skipping.  How many skips 

can you do in 1 minute? 

 

 Create an obstacle course in your garden 

like the route Claire takes to get home.   
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